
Biscuiteers 
Why send flowers when you can send Biscuiteers? We lovingly bake and 
hand-ice our delicious biscuits in London for all kinds of fantastic brands and 
companies worldwide.
0870 458 8358 biscuiteers.com

 C2

Boo Productions 
Create. Engage. Surprise. Inspire. We design, create and build bespoke sets 
with theming and styling for corporate and private events. THIS IS WHAT WE 
DO. WE ARE BOO
020 8542 1480  weareboo.com

✱ E11

Bubblegum Balloons
Bubblegum Balloons take the humble balloon and give it a new lease of 
life, transforming it into the ultimate feel good accessory. Perfect for making 
events, brands, products, and photo shoots POP! 
07884 313371 bubblegumballoons.co.uk

 F3

Calabrese House
Calabrese House is a premium independent hospitality group specialising 
in bar, restaurant and event spaces, consultancy and service.
0207 729 5114 calabresehouse.com

Bar

Cutture London
Cutture create astonishing invitations for world class events. Specialising in 
telling a story through three dimensional invitations for events and weddings, 
Cutture’s invitations really are pieces of art. 
0207 751 8395 cutture.com

 D7

Doris Loves
Large handmade Light-Up battery powered letters and numbers for hire. 
Our Temporary Tattoo Station can be hired for any event, where we will 
apply our very own range of temporary tattoos! 
07734 696151 dorisloves.co.uk

 ✱ E12

GC Couture
We create bespoke corporate gifts, celebration and wedding cakes. An 
impressive portfolio of 50 delicious cake flavours to choose from, including 
dairy free, eggless, gluten free, vegan and low sugar.
0208 428 8585 gccouture.co.uk

✱ E15

Hybrid Event Floral Design
Established for over 12 years, Hybrid are a highly skilled, creative floral design 
company. From rich and opulent to contemporary, vivid installations, Hybrid 
create event designs to perfectly meet any brief. 
020 7404 9889 hybridflowers.co.uk

✱ 

Work
- shop

ID&C
A global supplier of security wristbands, lanyards, ID passes and RFID/NFC 
technologies, we’ve served the festival, live event, concert and sporting 
industries for over 20 years. 
01892 548364 idcband.com

 E4

EXHIBITOR LIST: Suppliers

Set Construction Group
Corporate Events  - Exhibitions - Themed Environments -

Theatre Special Projects - Television and film -

www.setconstructiongroup.co.uk
enquiries@setconstructiongroup.co.uk
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ILEA
ILEA UK is a membership body welcoming professionals from all areas  
of the sector. Our mission is to advance and promote the events industry. 
We encourage members to network, trade, learn from and educate others.
07917365539 ileauk.org

No 
stand

L’atelier des Chefs - Cookery School
L’atelier des Chefs is proud to be the UK’s most popular cookery school! 
Give this year’s Christmas Party a tasty twist that will leave your colleagues 
full of festive cheer and foodie delights!
0207 659 9969 atelierdeschefs.co.uk

 
Work-
shop

Life’s Kitchen Ltd
We offer the complete package... serving beautiful food, sensitively sourced 
and wonderfully presented in unique surroundings. Our prestigious City 
venues offer the perfect stage to host your next Christmas party.
0207 248 1163 lifeskitchen.com

 E3

Lux Technical
A specialist live event production and technical design company, working 
in the UK and internationally. We have a reputation for creating experiences 
that have creative flair,theatrical edge and high-level of technical excellence. 
0203 696 0692 luxtechnical.co.uk

✱ E7

Megabooth Ltd
Megabooth is the leading event production company for innovative photo 
experiences. They specialise in bespoke activations to help brands amplify 
their presence in real time and in the digital world.
0203 053 4333 megabooth.com

Photo
booth

Millharbour
The print specialists.
01707 645 884 millharbour.co.uk

✱ E5

M
 PRODUCTION

ORE

More Production
Making your event extra special and unique, with our bespoke event 
production service. Creating magical event settings, using our bespoke 
fabric drapery, first class furniture and exciting props.
014 5561 5746 moreproduction.co.uk

 F8

PA Life
PA Life is the most influential and widest read resource, directly targetted  
at PA’s and EA’s. 
01992 374080 palife.co.uk

✱ E13

Penny Banks
Penny Banks presents furniture solutions for the events industry. Innovation 
and the ability to ‘be extraordinary rather than ordinary’ are what sets their 
furniture apart.
01480 498 498 pennybanks.co.uk

✱ E6

Rota
The best hospitality staff, when you need them. Using cutting edge 
technology, Rota connects hotels, bars, restaurants and events companies 
to our fully vetted and trained staff through an easy-to-use app.
020 8004 346 rota.com

✱ E8

Set Construction Group
We provide an extensive range of bespoke sets and staging for exhibition 
stands, conferences, themed environments, fashion shows, TV, theatre and 
photographic sets.
01934 833 769 setconstructiongroup.co.uk

✱ E10

Sli.do
Slido is an audience interaction tool for meetings, events and conferences. 
It offers interactive Q&A, live polls and real-time presentation sharing.
020 3322 7171 slido.com

Seminar 
room

Snow Windows
We create scenes on windows using a regular can of snow spray and a dry 
paint brush. The results are show stopping!!! Any design/logo/image can 
be created to transform your festive event.
07955 494624 snowwindows.com

✱ S3

Social Vend
Social Vend creates smart vending machines, designed to dispense 
product samples, capture valuable market research data, gain consumer 
insights and generate social media amplification for brands at events and 
on experiential marketing campaigns.
0203 897 4845 socialvend.com

✱ E14

Tea Heritage
Special tea for special occasions. Tea Heritage is a French brand offering 
original tea bags in various shapes. All are customizable on request, we  
can create the tea bags you’re dreaming of!
(33) 7787 88525 teaheritage.fr

✱ S1

The Decorative Collection Limited
TDC Cordless Lighting offers you the opportunity to illuminate and 
transform your events by hiring stunning, decorative, rechargeable cordless 
table centre lamps and lanterns - the perfect event styling solution.
0208 528 3188 tdccordlesslighting.com

 E2

The Mobile Makeup Bar
The Mobile Make-up Bar sets out to pamper you and your guests in an 
intimate and fun-filled atmosphere, bringing a completely customizable 
beauty experience to your event. 
07513 842344 themobilemakeupbar.com

✱ S4

The Outstanding Events Company
With over thirty years of experience supplying the events industry we are 
ideally placed to support you with your interactive entertainment needs.  
We supply everything from Photo Booths to Virtual Reality experiences. 
01733 606210 outstandingevents.co.uk

✱ 
Photo 
booth

Thirst Aid Events
Thirst Aid Events is a events bar supplier. We focus on menu design, mobile 
bars, tasting events, staffing and brand activation. Our Land Rover bar is the 
jewel in our crown!
 07772 862623 thirstaidevents.com

S2

Willies Cacao
Willie’s Cacao makes some of the best bean to bar chocolate in the world, 
using only great single estate cacaos. Using no vanilla nor soya lecithin, 
discover the astonishing flavours of cacao.
01884 840222 williescacao.com

Sponsor

TM

Entertainment

Yes Entertainment
We are a full service entertainment agency offering everything from 
individual performers to multi-act event management. Our services cover  
a wide range including; DJs, bands, magicians, circus acts, dancers, theming 
and more.
0845 890 8525 yesentertainment.co.uk

✱ E9
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4 Hamilton Place 
No 4. Hamilton Place is a stunning Edwardian townhouse offering exquisite 
event spaces. Being located in the heart of Mayfair, it is the perfect 
backdrop for your Christmas event.
0207 670 4318 4hp.org.uk

  D3

All Star Lanes 
Wth 5 locations in London, we’ve got amazing bowling, delicious home-
made food and fun cocktails perfect for a range of events.
07710 089 523 allstarlanes.co.uk

 ✱ C13

Amber Lakes 
Amber Lakes is an exclusive venue in an incredible location just 45 minutes 
from London and 10 minutes from Heathrow. The high-end, luxury lodge can 
accommodate 120-250 for dinner and drinks receptions.
0207 534 0545 amberlakes.co.uk

 D2

ArcelorMittal Orbit 
Situated in the Olympic park in Stratford, the ArcelorMittal Orbit is one of 
London’s most unique venue spaces for exclusive Christmas parties with 
amazing 360 panoramic views of the London skyline.
0208 221 9104 arcelormittalorbit.com

 D1

Awesome Events 
The Awesome Group manage 7 unique venues located throughout 
London over the Christmas period, catering for 120-1800 guests. All of our 
production, AV and catering are in-house providing a truly awesome event.
0845 644 6510 awesome-events.co.uk

 A3

Barbican 
Situated in the heart of the City of London, Barbican is Europe’s largest not-
for-profit arts and events venue, offering a wealth of space for conferences, 
exhibitions, banquets and entertainment for 10-2,000 people.
0207 382 7043 barbican.org.uk/conferences

  F1

Bella Italia
Bring everyone together and celebrate the warmth of Christmas in true 
Italian style at Bella. We have 108 restaurants across the UK and menus to suit 
every taste and occasion.
0207 121 3227  bellaitalia.co.uk/christmaspartyshow

 B13

Bōkan 
We are Bōkan, the dockside beacon for artisanal food and drink in the 
heart of Canary Wharf. Indulge and dine amongst industrial dockyard 
sophistication whilst admiring captivating views of London’s skyline.
0203 530 0550 bokanlondon.co.uk

  F2

Café de Paris 
The perfect venue for your Christmas party, Café de Paris sparkles and 
dazzles to bring you Christmas with style and glamour. Up to 288 seated/ 
715 standing for lunchtime or evening events.
0207 395 5807 cafedeparis.com

 B12

Café Rouge 
With a collection of 6 restaurants in Central London, offering private and 
semi-private event spaces, Café Rouge has been unwavering in its promise 
of seasonal French fare for the last 28 years.
07771 363101 caferouge.com

 B13

Chandos House 
Celebrate Christmas in style at Chandos House Book your Christmas office 
party, a small gathering or networking themed bowl food reception at our 
Georgian Grade I listed townhouse with our all-inclusive packages.
0207 290 3861 chandoshouse.co.uk

 D4

Christmas Party Venues by Harbour & Jones 
We present six festive venues in City and West End locations which offer 
fully-themed exclusive Christmas parties guests will remember and love; 
from intimate dinners to parties for up to 500.
07702 519270  harbourandjones.com/our-places/christmas

 F7

Cirque le Soir 
Cirque Le Soir has perfected the immersive experience for party goers 
internationally. From our London venue to external spaces- we can bring  
you a Cirque party wherever you are!
0207 287 8001  cirquelesoir.com

 A1

City Cruises 
If you are thinking of hosting your Christmas party on a unique location in 
London, talking to City Cruises and R.S. Hispaniola has got to make sense.
0207 740 0400  citycruises.com

 B6

S H O R E D I T C H

Courthouse Hotel Shoreditch 
Located in the heart of Shoreditch, famed for eccentric charm and EastEnd 
warmth, the Courthouse Hotel Shoreditch combines the grandeur of Grade 
II listed Baroque style building with laid-back personalised service, forming 
the perfect alchemy.
0203 310 5555  shoreditch.courthouse-hotel.com

 C10

Drake & Morgan 
An inspiring collection of unique bars and restaurants offering lovingly 
crafted experiences to escape everyday life. From breakfast to after work 
drinks, dinner with friends, weekend cocktails or private events.
07710 651505  drakeandmorgan.co.uk

 A2

Dstrkt & Yoshiaki By Dstrkt 
DSTRKT London is a world-famous lounge in the heart of the West End.
YoshiakiByDSTRKT, a Pan-Asian restaurant & bar set inside DSTRKT London 
offering a wide range of dishes & signature cocktails.
0207 317 9120  dstrkt-london.com

 B4

Egg Events London 
This versatile venue is suitable for large and small events alike. Specialising 
in fully themed Christmas Parties, Networking Events and Product Launches 
to name but a few.
0207 871 7111  eggeventslondon.co.uk

 B3

Gilgamesh & Shaka Zulu 
Gilgamesh -our internationally famous Pan-Asian restaurant based in 
Camden Market offers a unique Eastern gastronomic. Shaka Zulu, London’s 
largest South African restaurant is set over a groundbreaking 27,000 sq. two 
floor restaurant.
0203 806 0999  gilgameshbar.com/events

 F5

EXHIBITOR LIST: Venues
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GLH Hotels 
With hotels for every occasion, you’ll find free wi-fi as a standard,  
and excellent service as a given. All located in Central London.
0207 629 8040  glhhotels.com

 F4

Graysons Venues 
Graysons Venues offer a collection of unique venues to suit any type of 
event across London, providing a multitude of meeting spaces, conference 
and lecture rooms, private dining and exclusive outdoor space.
07702 519534  graysonsvenues.com

✱

Food  
Station

Hakkasan
Hakkasan Group is a worldwide dining, entertainment, and hospitality 
company, its namesake is taken from its Michelin star restaurant that set  
the high-level standard for the group’s collection of diverse brands.
0207 927 7026  hakkasan.com

 A6

Hard Rock Café London 
Standing on Old Park Lane since 1971, Hard Rock Cafe London is the one where 
it all began, the institution – so where better to plan this years Christmas party?
0207 514 1700  hardrock.com/cafes/london

 C5

HKK
HKK offers a unique fine dining experience and showcases the true diversity 
of ingredients, styles and techniques of Chinese cuisine. The menu illustrates 
the passion for creating complex flavoured Chinese dishes.
0203 535 1888  hkklondon.com

 A6

ICEBAR LONDON 
Unique Christmas parties at a deliciously frosty -5°C. ICEBAR brings the 
frozen magic of the Swedish arctic to central London with cosy warm 
spaces, ice cocktails, ice sculptures, friendly huskies and more.
0207 478 8917  icebarlondon.com/private-event

 B1

ITA* Venues 
10 outside Courtyards, 9 river views, 8 Livery Halls, 7 blank canvases, 5 elegant 
Town Houses, 4 Royal Palaces, 3 Galleries, 2 hidden gems, 1 iconic Ship and  
a world-famous Zoo!
0207 871 0577  itavenues.co.uk

 B5

Ivory Vaults 
Ivory Vaults of St Katharine docks is a venue housed in a unique historic 
location. We host a variety of shared and private parties with a focus on 
themed events.
0203 289 7070  ivoryvaults.com

 C6

IWM London 
Perfect for Christmas with a variety of event spaces - from the soaring, 
vaulted Atrium, to the beautiful charm of the Park View Room and the 
sophisticated elegance of the Orpen Boardroom.
0207 091 3140  iwm.org.uk/commerical/venue-hire

 C7

KIN London 
Christmas Social is the Christmas party you and your colleagues actually 
want to go to. KERB street food, resident DJs, unlimited cocktails, drinks  
and craft beer - a winning party combination!
0203 355 8710  kinlondon.co.uk

 D6

K  
Theatrical opulence, state of the art lighting and sound facilities, stage and 
much more makes KOKO the one stop event space. Add to this  
a friendly team we are sure K  will be the right spa e for your event.
020 7388 3222  kokocorporatebook.com

 B10

London Dungeon 
Iconic, unusual London party venues for hire exclusively from Merlin Events,  
the official event management company for London’s premier attractions.
0207 487 0224  merlineventslondon.com

 F11

London Transport Museum 
Following a £22.4m refurbishment, London Transport Museum’s event 
spaces have been given a vibrant and modern feel. Located in the heart  
of Covent Garden, this truly ‘London’ venue, celebrates one of the capital’s 
favourite talking points, the red London bus.
(0)20 7565 7292  ltmuseum.co.uk/venuehire

 B14

Madam Tussaud’s 
Iconic, unusual London party venues for hire exclusively from Merlin Events,  
the official event management company for London’s premier attractions.
0207 487 0224  merlineventslondon.com

 F11

Mahiki 
Mahiki is the ultimate party destination. With its Tiki décor, delicious fresh 
fruit cocktails and tropical flowers adorning every Honolulu Honey’s hair, 
Mahiki allows for complete escapism to a Polynesian Paradise.
0207 493 9529  mahiki.com

 F13

Mail Rail @ The Postal Museum 
Opening July 2017, Mail Rail@The Postal Museum is a brand new and unique 
subterranean venue in Farringdon, which includes an immersive underground 
miniature train ride through the 100 years old secret tunnels.
0207 239 2552  postalmuseum.org

 C9

ME London Hotel 
Join us for Christmas 2017 for a Norwegian winter palace theme in our chic, 
cutting-edge event spaces.
02073953448  
www.melia.com/en/hotels/united-kingdom/london/me-london/meetings.
html

 B7

Ministry of Sound 
A pioneering corporate events space with endless possibilities. Our venue 
offers six versatile spaces including a heated outdoor courtyard to create, 
showcase and host year-round events.
0207 740 8682  ministryofsoundevents.com

 C11

Museum of London 
Located in the heart of the City of London, the Museum of London provides 
a stunning backdrop for your Christmas celebration.
0207 814 5789 
museumoflondon.org.uk/about-us/business-services/venue-hire/museum-
london

 C1

Museum of London Docklands 
Our grade 1 listed building has deep roots in the past,complemented by 
views of the futuristic Canary Wharf skyline offering a relaxing yet inspiring 
venue for conferences and meetings of varying sizes.
0207 8145789
museumoflondon.org.uk/index.php/about-us/business-services/venue-
hire/museum-london-docklands

 C1

Natural History Museum 
The Natural History Museum is one of London’s most iconic venues.  
Its magnificent architecture and collections create the perfect backdrop  
for events. Let us design a unique experience for your Christmas party.
0207 942 5434  nhm.ac.uk/business-services/venue-hire.html

 B15
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One Moorgate Place 
One Moorgate Place is a Grade II listed building unlike any other in the city, 
we have a range of events spaces that can cater for intimate dinners  
or extravagant large parties.
0207 920 8613 onemoorgateplace.com

 F9

Playboy Club London 
Playboy Club London is the ultimate venue. Immerse yourself in Playboy 
heritage at The Tale Bar. In Baroque, we have a uniquely decadent nightspot 
where you can enjoy Champagne towers and great food.
0207 514 9038  playboyclublondon.com

 B8

QEII Centre 
The QEII Centre is the largest dedicated conference, events and exhibition 
space in central London.  The venue offers world class facilities for events 
with capacity of up to 2,500.
0207 798 4000  qeiicentre.london

 F12

Restaurant Ours 
Restaurant Ours is located in the heart of Knightsbridge and can be booked 
exclusively for events and private dining.
0207 100 2200  restaurant-ours.com

 C4

River Rooms at The Mermaid 
Celebrate Christmas with POP Parties at the River Rooms. Put your feet up 
and let us handle everything from your dinner menu to the DJ. We offer 
hassle-free events with endless possibilities.
0207 236 1919  riverrooms.co.uk

 F6

River Rooms County Hall 
Iconic, unusual London party venues for hire exclusively from Merlin Events,  
the official event management company for London’s premier attractions.
0207 487 0224  merlineventslondon.com

 F11

Sake no Hana
Sake no Hana offers modern authentic Japanese dining. The menu provides 
a selection of grilled, toban and kamameshi dishes. Sushi and sashimi are 
prepared to order at the sushi bar.
0207 925 8988   sakenohana.com

 A6

Sea Containers Events 
Situated at the top of the iconic Sea Containers building on the bustling 
South Bank, Sea Containers Events in London’s newest event venue with six 
spaces boasting views over the London skyline.
0203 193 3597  seacontainersevents.co.uk

 B9

SEA LIFE London Aquarium 
Iconic, unusual London party venues for hire exclusively from Merlin Events, 
the official event management company for London’s premier attractions.
0207 487 0224  merlineventslondon.com

 F11

Shrek’s Adventure 
Iconic, unusual London party venues for hire exclusively from Merlin Events,  
the official event management company for London’s premier attractions.
0207 487 0224  merlineventslondon.com

 F11

Smart Christmas Parties 
We are the market-leaders for fully-themed experiential Christmas parties, 
offering shared parties for up to 400 guests and exclusive parties for up to 
6,000 at numerous venues across London and St Albans.
0207 836 1033  smartchristmasparties.co.uk

 D5

Somerset House 
Overlooking the River Thames, our stunning neo-classical building is one of 
the city’s most versatile venues, suitable for staging events of all styles and 
sizes. Ask us about Christmas packages.
0207 845 4618  somersethouse.org.uk

 C8

Spitalfields Venue 
Commissioned in the early 18th century; Hawksmoor’s breath taking 
masterpiece is a celebrated historic building and a truly inspiring venue.
020 7377 6793  spitalfieldsvenue.org

✱  

Food  
Station

Swan, Shakespeare’s Globe 
From the informal and intimate to the gorgeous and glamorous, Swan, 
Shakespeare’s Globe has a range of one-of a-kind spaces, whether you’re 
planning a private party or corporate event.
0207 928 9444  swanlondon.co.uk

  B2

The Hari 
Located in the heart of Belgravia, The Hari is moments away from Sloane 
Square, Knightsbridge and Victoria. Inject a taste of luxury into your private 
events and celebrations in our eclectic social spaces. 
020 7858 0100  thehari.com

 C3

The Hop Exchange by Richmond Creative Events 
Richmond Creative Events offer ‘Sparkle’ Christmas Parties at the beautiful 
grade II listed Hop Exchange, London Bridge with capacity 120 - 400 guests. 
We also offer catering and bespoke parties across London.
0208 567 9090  richmondcreativeevents.com/the-hop-exchange-home

 B16

The Hurlingham Club 
Steeped in grandeur the Hurlingham Club blends quintessentially English 
architecture with stunning event space. The Hurlingham Club offers a range  
of bespoke packages to accommodate all festive wish lists.
0207 610 7528  hurlinghamclub.org.uk/private-events

F10

The London Eye 
Iconic, unusual London party venues for hire exclusively from Merlin Events, 
the official event management company for London’s premier attractions.
0207 487 0224  merlineventslondon.com

  F11

The View from The Shard 
The View from The Shard boasts stunning 360 degree views of London. 
The versatile Levels 69 and 72, provide a truly unique backdrop which shall 
certainly dazzle and impress your guests.
0203 437 3226 theviewfromtheshard.com

 A4

Tobacco Dock 
Join us for your Christmas party at Tobacco Dock for a unique experience 
set in our historic Grade I venue, perfect for anyone looking to add a 
magical atmosphere to their Christmas.
0203 815 8624 tobaccodocklondon.com

 A5

Tropicana Beach Club 
Escape the grey of winter and have Christmas in the tropics! With life size 
palm trees and lagoon style dance floor, Tropicana Beach Club is perfect  
for a unique Christmas party experience!
0207 395 5819 tropicanabeachclub.co.uk

 B11

Yauatcha 
Dim sum teahouse offering contemporary Cantonese dim sum, patisserie 
inspired by European culinary techniques and Asian ingredients, and an 
extensive range of tea, wine and cocktails.
0207 927 7000 yauatcha.com

 A6
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